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COHESIONSTRATEGIESAND GENRE IN EXPOSITORYPROSE:
AN ANALYSIS OF THE WRITTNG OF CHILDREN
OF ETHNOLINGUISTIC CULTURAL GROUPSI
Helen R. Abadiano

In most societies,the ability to write has become a significantcriterion in judging
one's"success"
or "failure"in becomingliterate.This paperfocuseson the classroom
literacypracticecalled "writing,"inasmuchas learningto write in a specifickind of
way is part and parcel of children'sliteracy learningexpectations.It is based on a
studywhich examinedcohesionpatternsfound in expositorywriting samplesof sixth
gradeurbanAfrican American,urbanAppalachian,and mainstreamculturechildren
attendinga middle schoolin a large midwesternurban schoolsystemin the United
States.This paper challengesthe prevailingnotion that ethnicity,socialclassand
languagevariationinfluencethe qualityof writing thesechildrenproduce.

1. Introduction
A very "mainstreamculture"literacypracticein the United Statesthat has become
a significant research focus among educators is "writing." This is because
communicativeactivitiesas social activitiesgo beyond oral interaction; they also
existas written texts as well. However, there are clearly key distinctionsbetween
speakingand writing (Akinnaso i985; Britton 1970; Dyson 1997; Halliday and
Hasan1985;Kantor and Rubin 1981),eachhavingits own setof conventions(Smith
1982).We shift dimensionswhen we shift from the oral medium to the graphic
medium.This can make the task of writing a text in an appropriate register quite
demanding.A statement released by the National Assessmentof Educational
Pi'ogress(1986: 9) claims that American students suffer from serious writing
problems.To quote:
In general,American studentscan write at a minimum level, but cannot expressthemselves
w e l l e n o u g h t o e n s u r e t h a t t h e i r w r i t i n g w i l l a c c o m p l i s ht h e i n t e n d e d p u r p o s e .

Further, the report states that studentsare weak in writing specific forms that
require argumentativesupport or persuasivestyle. This is particularly true of
fourth-,eighth-,and eleventh-graders
(Applebee et al. 1986).The report might not
be surprisingsincewriting is often difficult for any writer but perhapsespeciallyso
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for children since it involvesconsciouslinguistic-cognitive
behaviors(Durst 1989;
Flower 1989). A writer shapes,structures,refines,and evaluatesthought. In the
process of composing,the writer plans and rehearses,organizesand structures
according to various formal conventions(Ackerman 1991;Dipardo 1990;Higgins
1990;McGinley 1992;Spivey 1991).
Writing difficulty can become even more exacerbatedamong the children of
ethnolinguisticcultural groups,those such as urban African Americansand urban
Appalachians who are consideredto be nonmainstreamminorities becausethey
must not only be able to negotiateoral conventionswithin a mainstreamcontext,
but the written conventions as well. Further, it is possible that children of
ethnolinguistic cultural groups suffer from writing difficulty becausetheir writing
literacy experiencein the classroomdoes not allow for a smooth transition from
their "oral discourseschemata"to the'appropriate "written discourseschemata"
(Bereiter and Scardamalia1982:63).Bereiterand Scardamalia(1982:63)posit that
young children fall back on their oral discourseschematafor any writing task. This
was demonstratedin Cronnell's(1991)studywhich found that a significantportion
of third and sixth grade urban African American children'swriting errors could be
attributed to Black English influence,either directly or through hypercorrections.
Bereiter and Scardamalia(1982) further contend that young children experience
more difficulty with the more sophisticatedwriting tasksbecausethey have not yet
developed their appropriate written discourse schemata. Usually, they find
persuasiveor argumentativeforms of writing more difficult to produce than the
narrativeor descriptiveforms (Chall and Jacobs1983;Kameenuiand Carnine 1982;
Prater and Padia 1983),particularly(as in the caseof urban Appalachianchildren)
if these forms of presentation are not within their oral literacy experience.
Moreover, children'sinability to learn to write or to write appropriatelyon a given
writing task is partly blamed on weak and/or inadequatewriting instruction.Kantor
(1987) cites Moffett's (1985) claim that despite the proliferation of researchand
theory on the processof developmentalwriting, writing instructionis still wanting.
Moffett (1985: 174) suggeststhat perhaps literacy scholarshave not sufficiently
taken into account"the socialand cultural contextsin which literacyinstructioncan
take place" and that they have not worked enough in building a "pluralistic
curriculum" that will include the varied experiencesof ethnolinguisticcultural
groups.As a consequence,
amongtheseethnolinguisticculturalgroup children,their
writing proficiencylevel can be very low inasmuchas they are not able to produce
the kinds of writing that are expectedof them within their literacy learningcontext
(Bryan 1989).
In this section,I havejust describedthe difficult demandswriting presentto
children, in general,and to children of ethnolinguisticcultural groups such as the
urban African Americansand urban Appalachians,in particular.I have also offered
some explanationsas to why these ethnolinguisticcultural group children may
experiencemore difficulty in writing than other children.
To recapitulate, research studies have suggested that children of
ethnolinguisticcultural groups such as the urban African Americans and urban
Appalachiansexperiencedifficulty in writing for reasonsthat may directly relate to
their ethnicity, social class,and/or language.Further, among the factors that have
been cited influencing these children'sability to write are the mismatch between
their oral and written discourse schemata,underdevelopedwritten discourse
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schemata,weak and/or inadequateliteracy support, and lack and/or absenceof
meaningfuland relevant social and cultural contextsfor literacy learning.Clearly,
these considerations have tremendous implications to the plight of our
ethnolinguistic cultural group children as they participate in various writing
processes
within their mainstreamorientedclassrooms.If writing literacy practices
tend to fit better with the experiencesand expectationsof childrenfrom mainstream
backgrounds,it would seem a logical consequencefor children of ethnolinguistic
culturalgroups to find themselvesat a disadvantageas they are immersedin these
practicesadopted in the classrooms.On the other hand, it would also seem logical
to propose that as these children progress through their elementary grades,
consistentlyimmersed in similar literacy learning environment, and exposed to
adequatewriting instructionastheir mainstreamcounterparts,they,too, can develop
a wealth of knowledgeabout written languageand the relationshipsamong language
processesthat will allow them to engagein more sophisticatedwriting activitiessuch
as expositorywriting. This propositionsuggeststhat the notion of ethnicity,social
class,and/or languageas deterrent to these children's successfulwriting can be
challenged.It also suggeststhe importance of understandingthe extent to which
childrenof ethnolinguisticculturalgroupssuchas the urban African Americansand
urban Appalachianshave an ability and flexibility to switch registersin their writing
tasks. Viewed from the literacy perspective,this knowledge will have significant
pedagogicalimplicationsfor these nonmainstreamchildren.

2. The study
In this paper, I will argue that children, regardlessof their ethnicity,social class,
and/or languagevariation, can learn to write the kinds of writing expected of them
as they advancein their academicgrades.I will further argue that, given the same
frequency and qualiry of exposure to writing literacy experiencesand instruction
within classroom contexts, our ethnolinguisticcultural group children's writing
strategiescan be comparableto the writing strategiesof our mainstream culture
children.To develop these arguments,I will presenta study that was designedto
investigatesixth gradeurban African American, urban Appalachian,and mainstream
culture children'sability to use cohesiverelationsthat would reflect their knowledge
of text structures identifiable with the expositorygenre.
In this study, cohesion analysis (Halliday and Hasan 1976) was used to
identi$ thesechildren'suse of cohesivedevicesto tie their text'sideastogetherinto
a meaningfulwhole. Similaritiesand dissimilaritiesin the use of cohesiverelations
werethen establishedacrossall ethnolinguisticculturalgroups,and their mainstream
counterparts.Further, measuresof densityof cohesiveties and cohesionindex were
applied.
Hasan (1984)suggests
that by usingcohesionanalysis,the systemof cohesive
tieswhich operatewithin the textscan be established.Theseties serveas linguistic
linking mechanisms,and build up text unity by relating elements within the text to
each other. Thus, cohesion, applied as a text analysis system, can offer an
explanationof why and how a text means what it does, and how and why it is
written in a certain way.
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2.1. Background
2.7.I. The ethnolinguisticcultural groups
Throughout this paper, the term etlmolinguisticculruralgroupswill be used to refer
to the urban African Americans and urban Appalachians.It must be noted that
African Americans and Appalachiansare membersof the subordinatedminority
groups in the United States.Accordingto Ogbu (1990),African Americansare an
exampleof a subordinatedgroup becausetheywere originallvbroughtto the United
Statesas slaves,relegatedto menial positions, and deniedtrue assimilationinto the
mainstreamculture. The African Americanshave alwaysborne the burden of both
class and racial stratification (Haskins 1980).As a result, they have developed
cultural ways of coping, perceiving,and feeling, to oppose the cultural frame of
referenceof the mainstreamculture (Ogbu 1990;Fordham and Ogbu 1986).Over
many generations, these survival strategieshave become institutionalizedand
integrated into their black culture, and have contributed to shaping the norms,
values,and competenciesof black Americans(Ogbu 1990).A significantpart of this
evolution is their use of "Black English"that demonstratesthe most vivid and crucial
key to their identity.
The Appalachians,while to many an unlikelysubordinatedculture (because
they are white), constitutean "invisible"yet substantialminority group in at least30
major eastern,northern, midwesternand southerncities in the United States
(McCoy et al. 1981).Cunningham(1987) contendsthat this group continuesto
strugglefor a valid identity,resultingin their not being themselvesbut insteada
negativeversion of the dominant group. This searchfor identity is complicatedby
a clash in the "structuresof meaning"between their mountain culture and the
dominant American culture.Just like "BlackEnglish,"AppalachianEnglish(AE) or
South Midland is considereda nonmainstreamvariety of English but one which is
"a legitimate,systematicvarietyof AmericanEnglish"(Wolfram and Christian 1976).
The urban African Americans and urban Appalachians are considered
ethnolinguisticcultural groups in the United States becausethey belong to the
indigenousethnic compositionof American culture,althoughthey are linguistically,
culturally and sociallydifferent in many waysfrom the mainstreammajority.

2.I.2. Cohesiortand cohesicnanalysisas cottceptualframework
Halliday and Hasan's(1976)conceptsof cohesionand cohesionanalysishave been
offered as a conceptualand analyticframework in looking at the "internal unity of
texts"(Chapman and Louw 1986).The conceptof cohesionis a semanticone which
refers to relationsof meaningwhich existwithin a text, and that define it as a text.
Cohesionexistswhen the interpretationof one textual element dependsupon the
interpretationof another elementwithin the sametext.The linkageswhich establish
cohesion are called cohesive ties to include reference, substitution, ellipsis,
conjunction,and lexicalcohesion;and require the presenceof both a reterring item
and its referent (Moe 1979). The types of cohesion can be recognizedin the
lexicogrammaticalsystem.Referenceis a semanticrelation involving continuity of
identity; that is, an item that has been introducedinto the text servesas a referent
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for a personal pronoun, demonstrative,or comparative adverb or adjective.
Substitution and ellipsis are both grammaticalrelationsrather than meaning. A
substituteis a replacementof a linguisticelement in a text insteadof a repetition
of a particular item; it carries the same structural function as that for which it
substitutes.On the other hand, ellipsisis a form of substitutionin which the item
is replacedby nothing.Halliday and Hasan (1976)definesit as substitutionby zero
in which the structural element is left out and must be recoveredfrom a different
part of the text. Conjunction is a type of semanticrelationwhich allowsparts of the
text to be systematicallyconnectedto one another in meaning. Some common
conjunctiveelementsinclude the and relation,but,,yet,soand then.kxical cohesion
is achievedby the selectionof vocabulary.It involvesidentityof referencewhich can
take placethrough an exactrepetitionof an identicallexicalitem; it can also be any
kind of reiteration - synonym,superordinate,or generalword. Referential relation
related to a different item
is not necessaryfor a lexical item to be systematically
within a text. A semantic relationshipis establishedbetween lexical items when
thesevocabularyitems share the samelexicalenvironment,to occur in collocation
with one another.
The centralhypothesisis that cohesionis an abstractfeature of a text which,
when perceived,enablesthe reader to integrateparts of the text so as to "remake"
the author's meaningor the writer to produce his or her own text in a "coherent"
manner.By usingcohesionanalysisthe linguisticmeanswherebya text is enable to
function as a singlemeaningfulunit can be investigated.Thus, textual cohesionis
alsooffered as a framework for looking at the notion of coherence- or at a part of
what goesinto coherence(DeStefano 1990).
Researchon writing has suggesteda direct correlationbetweenappropriate
use of cohesivedevicesand writing quality (e.g.,Cox and Tinzmann 1987;Hasan
1984;Pappas1985);also, that cohesivedevicesvary accordingto genre (e.g.,Cox
et al. 1990 and 7991; Crowhurst 1987; Martin and Peters 1985); style (".g.,
Gutwinski 1976);content domain (e.g.,Binkley 1983);and voice (".g., Cox et al.
1991;Neuner 1987).
Other significant points establishedby researchon cohesioninclude: (1)
childreneven at an early age,i.e.,at leastfive yearsold, use all 5 groupsof cohesive
ties in their oral languageproduction (e.g., Garber 1980); (2) children further
developcohesionstrategiesas they mature (e.g.,King and Rentel 1979;Rutter and
Raban 1982); and (3) children apply their knowledge of cohesion strategiesin
comprehending
text (e.g.,Chapman1981).
Hallidayand Hasan(1976)suggestthat cohesivedevicesappearto be critical
in determiningthe clarity, appropriateness,
and comprehensibilityin writing.

2.2. Method
2.2.1.Dsta Collection
The major institutional setting for this study was a middle school in a large
midwesternurban schoolsystem.The schoolhasa predominantlyAfrican American
and Appalachianculture studentpopulation.From trvo sixth grade classes(a total
of 45 students)with the sameteacher,4 malesand 4 femalesfor eachgroup (a total
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of 8 children per group) of the urban African American,urban Appalachian,and
mainstreamculture children were selected,for a total of 24 children who satisfied
the following criteria: (1) The childrenwere in grade6 at the start of the study. (2)
They were classedas somewhatbelow-averageor somewhatabove-averagestudents,
as measured by records of their academicperformance,standardizedtests, and
teachers'recommendations.(3) They were eligible for the free-lunchprogram at
school(exceptfor the mainstreamculturechildren),basedon the family'sper capita
income. (4) Their ethnolinguisticcultural group membershiphad been verified via
sentence repetition tasks for the South Midland dialect (commonly known as
Appalachian English) (developed by Rentel) and Black English (developed by
DeStefano) (cf DeStefano et al. 1982),except for the mainstreamparticipants who
used no "marked" dialect forms in their speech.
Sixth graders were chosen becausethey can provide some measure of the
structural knowledgestudentspossessat the point just prior to entering a junior
high curriculumthat focusesalmostexclusively
on expositorymaterials.Their writing
samplescan serve as a rich sourcefor identifuingthe distinct characteristicsand
developmental changes in children's expository writing. Further, the National
Assessmentof EducationalProgress(1986)reports that the differencein levels of
literacyas definedby gradelevelnormsbetweenmiddle-and working-classchildren
becomesmore glaringat a higher level (e.g.,grade4-up) when more complex skills
in reading and writing becomecrucial to schoolsuccess.
Children from low-incomefamilieswere also focusedupon because,as a
group, children from these families tend not to achieve as well in reading and
writing as their mainstreamcounterparts(Baugh 1987;Gee 1986).Unfortunately,
classand castetend to be synonymous.
In the United States,ethnolinguisticcultural
group families are also identifiedwith the low-incomefamilies.
After the first list of potential participants were drawn, the teacher was
consultedfor further information on the children'sbackground.She was also asked
to nominate children whom she perceivedas either "successful"
or "not successful"
in literacy learning. The teacher was also asked for her suggestionsregarding the
choices made to ensure that all the participantsselectedwere staying for the
completion of the academicyear. Two children - a boy and a girl - were selected
from each of the two ends of the "successin literacy learning" continuum for each
of the two ethnolinguistic cultural groups and from the mainstream group.
Identiflring the similarities and dissimilaritiesin the use of cohesive relations
between children perceived as academically"successful"or "not successful"can
provide some insight into validating the use of children's ability to choose
appropriate cohesiondevicesas a measureof their ability to write. Gender was also
consideredin the selectionof participantsto ensurethat it does not serve as an
influencingfactor in the resultsof the study.The remainder of the children in the
two sixth grade classesserved as a backdrop for a descriptiveanalysisof the kinds
of literacy learning experiencesparticrpantswere involved in (".g., teacher's
prewriting activities,peer evaluationof students'writing, group sharing/report)that
may have had direct or indirect bearing on their expositorywriting performance.
Table 1 shows the distribution by culture group, gender,and perceivedacademic
statusof the 24 sixth grade children who participatedin this study.
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Table 1.
DISTRIBUTION OF 24 SIXTH GRADE CHILDREN PARTICIPATING
IN THE STUDY, BY CULTURE GROUP, GENDER,
AND PERCEIVED ACADEMIC STATUS

Participating
GROUPS

Distributionby
n

Gender

PerceivedAcademic Status

Male

FemaIe

4

4

UrbanAfrican
American

8

Urban
Appalachian

8

4

4

8

4

4

MainStream
Group

Successful
Female
Male
I

UNSUCCESSruI

Male

Female

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

1

I

I

I

writing were collectedwith the help of the
Samplesof participants'expository
classroomteacher.A total of four written products- two written products at the
beginningand two written productsat the end of the academicyear - were collected
from each of the 24 participants, for a total of 96 writing samples.Preferencewas
givento written materialsof comparableword lengthson the same topic to ensure
that the results of the analysisof children's writing are not influenced by the
differencesin the lengthsof theseessays.
Essayswithin the 100-300word length,and
no less than 50-word length were strongly consideredto allow a more in-depth
analysisof each child's use of cohesivedevicesin his[her] writing.

2.2.2.Data analysis
The first step in scoringwas to parsetexts into modified T-units (smallestterminal
unit in a sentence:Hunt 1965),with dependentclausesattached(Cox and Tinzmann
1987).To determine the types of cohesiverelations present in the children's
expositorywriting, each T-unit within the texts was coded using Halliday and
Hasan's(1976) coding schemeto determineinstancesof the following factors: (1)
type of cohesive relations - reference (pronominal, demonstrative, comparative),
substitution and ellipsis (nominal, verbal, clausal), conjunction (additive,
adversative,causal, temporal), and lexical cohesion - reiteration (repetition,
synonym/near
synonym,superordinate,generalword) and collocation;(2) number
of tiesper T-unit; (3) cohesiveitem within the text; and (4) presupposeditem. After
the coding,a descriptivedata on the percentages
of referencesties,substitutionties,
ellipticalties, conjunctiveties, and lexicalties were collectedfrom each expository
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text.
To examinethe densityof cohesiveties within the expositorytext, the total
number of ties and total number of words were collectedfrom each text. Then,
cohesivedensitywas computedby dividingthe number of words by the number of
ties (Witte 1980).
Descriptive data concerningthe percentageof occurrenceamong cohesive
relations within the same categorywere also computedfor each text using the (1)
total number of occurrencesfor each category,and (2) number of occurrencesfor
each subcategory.Resultswere obtainedby dividingthe number of occurrencesof
a cohesiveitem for each subcategoryby the total number of occurrenceof cohesive
itemsfor eachcategory.Coreferentialcohesivedevices(i.e.,pronouns,comparatives,
and ellipsis)were coded either as (1) unambiguouslyused devicesor appropriate
cohesivetie set (both memberswere clearly referencedwithin the text so that an
adult reader can easily retrieve the meaning), or (2) ambiguouslyor unclearly
referenceddevices(one member was so distantfrom the other that the reader finds
difficulty in retrieving meaning even as a conscioustask, or the meaning is not
explicit in the writing). The coreferential cohesion scores for each text were
transformedto indicesby dividingthe total numberof coreferentialcohesiondevices
by the total number of T-units in each text. This provided a Cohesion Index
(proportion of unambiguous use of cohesion devices) and an Inappropriate
CohesionIndex (proportion of ambiguousor poorly referencedcohesiondevicesfor
which meaningwas difficult to retrieve (Cox, Shanahanand Tinzmann 1991).
To determine whether ethnolinguisticcultural group membership,gender,
and/or perceived academic status would yield different mean proportion of
occurrencefor each type of cohesiondevices,various repeated measuresanalysis
of variance (AlrfOVA) were performed.

2.2.3. Results
All the participating sixth grade urban African American and urban Appalachian
children demonstrateda certaindegreeof familiaritywith cohesiondevicesto allow
them to be in "register"when writing an expositorygenre tor a particular purpose.
In most of their expositorywriting, suchas on topicsthat required them to explain
or to reason, the conjunctivecausalbecausehad a high frequencyof occurrence
within the text. [n some instances,
they demonstratedappropriateuseof conjunction
of comparisonor contrastsuchas on the otherhand or insteadto emphasizeideas.
Expository signals such as I mean and for example,in other words,,as well as
temporal sequentialsuchasftrst,second,then,next,or ftnally to explaina procedure
were also evident in their writing. Thesechildrenmade frequent use of a variety of
lexical ties, particularly repetition, synonyms,near synonyms,superordinates,and
collocation; generalwords, suchasthosestuff referring to anythingor everythingthat
has to do with drugs - maijuana and cocaineand tobaccoand cigarettes,were very
rarely used.
The results of this study did not show much significantdifference in the
similarities and dissimilaritiesin the use of cohesion devicesbetween the two
ethnolinguisticcultural group of urban African American and urban Appalachian
children's expositorywriting. Moreover, there was not much significantdifference
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in the similaritiesand dissimilaritiesin the use of cohesiondevicesbetween these
ethnolinguisticcultural group children's essays and the exposition of their
mainstreamcounterparts.The expositorywritings of all these children showed
practicallythe same rank order of frequencyof occurrenceof each major cohesion
device.(SeeTable 2 ).
Table 2.
MEANAND STANDARDDEVIATIONOF THE FREQLIENCY
OF OCCURRENCE
OF COHESIVE
TIESACROSS
EXPOSITORY
WRITINGSAMPLES
OF SIXTHGRADECHILDREN,
BY ETHNOLINGUISTIC
GROUPS
(STANDARD
DEVIATIONIN PARENTHESIS)

EllINOLING(]ISlIC
GROUPS

n

Type of Cohesion
Reference

Substitution+ Ellipsis

Conjunction

Lexical Cohesion

8

0.1171
(0.0451)

0.0525
(0.0266)

0.0804
(0.0320)

0.2208
(0.084e)

Llrban African
American

8

0.I 039
(0.0319)

0.0384
(0.0r 76)

0.0935
(0.0249)

0.2541
(0.0755)

Mainstream

6

0.1195
(0.0510)

0.0485
(0.0314)

0.0961
(0.0530)

0.2602
(0.0950)

Urban Appalachian

The resultsof the studyshow that the most frequentlyused cohesivedevices
in all of the children's expository writing were lexical cohesion, particularly
repetition,and referenceand conjunction.Substitutionanclellipsiswere hardly ever
used.However,the mainstreamgroup children used more lexicalcohesionin their
expositorytexts (26.02%) than did the urban Appalachian (22.08Vo)and urban
AfricanAmerican children(25.41%).Further,all subtypesof lexicalcohesionwhich
are forms of reiteration - repetition, synonymor near synonym,superordinate,or
generalword - occurredin all text samples,as shown in Table 3 below.
The followingextractsfrom the children'sexpositorywriting demonstratethe
useof reiteration (l-2):
(1)

Same identity: (hero, Dr. King, and the man = Martin Luther King, Jr.)
Martin Luther King, "Ir. was an American hero. FIe believed in having peace
for everyone.We are free now partly becauseof what he did. He fought to
bring Blacks and Whites together and when he did that we had more
freedom and justice in this country.Dr. Kittg emphasizedfreedom. He tried
to tell us that we should not be prejudicedtoward each other. The man
wantedto make sure we all have the freedom to saywhat we feel and what
we t hink is ri s h t.
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Table 3.
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
OF COHESIVE TIES : LEXICAL COHESION.ACROSSEXPOSITORY
WRITING SAMPLES OF SIXTH GRADE CHILDREN, BY ETHNOLINGUISTIC GROUPS
(STANDARD DEVIATION IN PARENTHESIS)

ETIINOLINGUISTIC
GROUPS

n

Tvm

ofCnhecinn'

T ericel

Cohesi

Reiteration
Repetition

Superordinate

Collocation
Synonymor
Near Svnonvm

General Word

Urban Appalachian

E

0 . 13 6 1
(0.0560)

0.0540
(0.0354)

0.0159
(0.014r)

0.0092
(0.0147)

0.0056
(0.01l9)

Urban African
American

8

0.1434
(0.0507)

0.0583
(0.0337)

0.0332
(0.0244)

0.0176
(0.0188)

0.0015
(0.0085)

Mainsteam

8

0.1461
(0.0578)

0.0585
(0.0368)

0.0278
(0.0228)

(2)

0.0145
(0.0250)

0.0133
(0.0293)

Opposites:(to vandalize- to preserve;peaceand nonviolence- war; love hate; nonviolence - violence; separate - together; racism, poverty, and
prejudice - justice and opportunity)
a.

We shouldtell our friendsnot /o vandalize.It is the "uncoolest"thing
to do.
We should tell them instead to preservewhat we have.

b.

He had a dream that the whole world unite and we all be as one.
His messagewas for peaceand nonviolence,notwar.He wanted a day
for love, not hate. A day for all races to join together.

c.

We don't have to drink from separatewater fountains or play in
separateparks. We are now free to live and learn together.

d.

Martin Luther King encouragednonviolenceand taught that violence
was wrong. He wanted to wipe out racism, poverly, and prejudice.
Instead, he wanted justice and opportunity for all people, whether
you're black,white, yellow,or red. He believedthat all raceshave to
be free.

The use of repetition had the highestpercentageof occurrenceamong all
cohesiveties in children'stexts.For example,the word drug was repeatednineteen
times in an African American child's 176-wordessayon drugs,and in a mainstream
group child's 94-word essayon freedom,freedom was repeatedthirteen times.
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To illustrate, below (3) is an excerpt from an essayon vandalism by an
African American child. The word vandalismis used at least once in everv sentence.
trvicein the secondsentence.
(3)

I can stop vandalismby telling my friends to stop vandalizing.Vandalism only
hurts you and your state even when you think vandalism is fun. Vandalism
wouldn't be fun if you come home and found your house destroyed.
Vandalismhurts worse when you blame it on your friends and then they get
mad at you.

Another example (a) is the following excerpt from an Appalachian child's
essayon freedom that has the word freedom repeated in every sentenceof the two
paragraphs.
(4)

a.

I havefreedom to go where I want to go. I havefreedom to read what
I want to read. We should never forget the symbols of our freedom:
The Statue of Liberty and the flag. When we talk about freedom we
should never forget the Declarationof Independencewhich brought
everybodyto freedom. Now, people havefreedom to own their houses
and mow their lawn. People have freedom to vote for their own
president.

b.

Martin Luther King fought for freedom - freedom for Blacks. Even
when they bombed his home he still fought for freedom. He even was
threatened to be put in jail but he still fought for freedom.

Table 4 showsthat all written expositioncontainedexamplesof each of the
three subtypesof referenceties - pronominal,demonstrative,and comparative.
Table 4.
MEANAND STANDARDDEVIATIONOF THE FREQUENCYOF OCCURRENCE
OF COHESIVE
TIES: REFERENCE,
ACROSSEXPOSITORY
WRITINGSAMPLES
OF SIXTHGRADECHILDREN,BY ETHNOLINGUISTIC
GROUPS
(STANDARDDEVIATIONIN PARENTHESIS)

n

ETI{NOLINGUISTIC
GROUPS

Ty,pe of Cohesion: Reference
Pronominal

Demonstrative

Comparative

Urban Appalachian

E

(0.0196)
0.0350(0.0301) 0.0546(0.0269) r.0275

Urban African
American

8

(0.020E)
0.0237(0.0229) 0.0564(0.0275) r.0238

8

(0.030E) 0.0586(0.0139) r.0241
(0.0253)
0.0369

Mainsteam
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To illustrate,children'sexpositorytextson the significanceof Martin Luther
Kng, Jr.'s 1 Have e Dream, demonstratedappropriateuse of pronominalizationas
in examples (5a-d) he and his referring to Martin Luther Kng, Jr.; they and,their
referring to Blacks, Whites, people; and fi referring to Martin Luther King, Jr.'s
speech.Their texts also provided evidenceof use of demonstrativereferenceas in
examples(5e-h) the speech: a speech,the time : a time, andthe dream : a dreem.
(5)

a.

Martin Lutlrcr King fought for freedom - freedom for Blacks. Even
when they bombed his home lre still fought for freedom. He even was
threatenedto be put in jail but lre still fought for freedom.

b.

ln Manin Luther King'sspeech,he saidfte wanted all four of /rr little
black kids to join handswith little white girls and boysand lu'sdream
came true. If he was alive today,he would be very, very huppy.

c.

The messagethat Dr. King tried to send was that Blacks get their
freedom just like the Whites.

d.

Martin Luther King will be rememberedfor his speech.lrwill stay in
everyone'sheart.

e.

Dr. King gaveo speechabout two months before he died. Tlrc speeclt
was called "I Have a Dream."

f.

Martin Luther King had a speech.Thespeechsaid,"Life is to live, love
is to love, and your heart is your dreams."

g.

Dr. King said there's a time to be free. And when the time comes
Blacks and Whites no longer have to be separated.

h.

Martin Luther Kng, Jr. had a dream.He was killed after his "I Have
a Dream" speech.He believedin peaceand freedom. He gave very
good reasonsto be free in his speech.It will stayin everyone'sheart.
We all remember Martin Luther Kng, Jr., and we carry the dream.

Demonstrative referencehad the highestpercentageof occurrencein the
mainstream group children's samples (.0586), followed by the urban African
American children'stexts (.0564),and finally, in the urban Appalachian children's
exposition (.0269).Both the urban Appalachianand mainstreamgroup children's
expositorywriting had pronominal referenceas the secondhighestpercentageof
occurrence.On the other hand, the urban African American children'stext samples
had comparativereferencesecond,and pronominal reference,third. Comparative
referenceoccurredmostlyin the subcategories
of quality andnumerative,both under
particular comparisonsexpressingcomparabilitybetween things in respect to a
particular property which may be a matter of quantityor quality as in the following
extract (6):
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3fI

Martin Luther Kng, Jr. wasan Americanhero tellingus about the American
ideasof freedom,justice and opportunity.... We are free now partly because
of what he did that we had more freedom and justice in this country. An
is that there are more opportunitiesfor Blacks in the government
::ilnt.

Table 5 shows that all subtypes of conjunctive ties - additive, adversative,
causal,and temporal - were used extensivelyin all the writing samples.

Table 5.
MEANAND STANDARDDEVIATIONOF THE FREQUENCY
OF OCCURRENCE
OF COHESIVE TIES:CONJLINCTION, ACROSS EXPOSITORY WRITING SAMPLES
OF SIXTH GRADE CHILDREN, BY ETHNOLINGUISTIC GROIJPS
(STANDARD DEVIATION IN PARENTF{ESIS)

IIlIINOLINGUISTIC
(]ROIJPS

n

Typc of Cohesion: Conjunct^ion
Additive

Adversative

Causal

Temporal

lJrban Appalachian

8

0 . 0 5 2 8( 0 . 0 2 s 1 ) 0.m76(0.c085) 0.0079(0.0081) r . 0 1 2 (10 . 0 1 1 5 )

Urban African
Anrencan

8

0.06-51(0.0223) 0.0026(0.0037) 0.0103(0.010,6) . 0 1 5 4( 0 . 0 1 3 1 )

e

0 . 0 6 1 l ( 0 . 0 3 5 1 ) 0.0038(0.0079) 0 . 0 1 2 3( 0 . 0 1 2 2 ) ) . 0 1 8 8( 0 . 0 1 9 2 )

IVlainsncam

Urban African American children relied mostly on conjunctive additive
cohesion(06.51%),followed by causal conjunctions(01.03Vo),with very little
temporalconjunctions
(01.54%)and conjunctive
adversative
(00.26o/o).Similarly,
the
mainstream group and urban Appalachian children's expository writing
demonstrated
a high percentageof occurrencefor conjunctiveadditive(06.110/o
and
05.28Vo,
respectively),fbllowed by temporal conjunctions(01.88o/oand 07.27Vo,
respectively),
then, causal conjunctions(A7.23o/o
and 00.797o,respectively),and
finally,conjunctiveadversative(00.38Voand 00J6Vo,respectively).Children relied
mostlyon the conjunctiveadditivesand andor, and the causalrelationsbecauseand
JO.

Examplesof use of conjunctiveadditiveand and or (7a-b); causalrelation
because
andso (7c-d);adversativerelationbut (7e-\; and temporal sequentialthen,
secortd,
and so on, aswell as temporalsimultaneousa/ the sumetime or anotlrcr
first,
thirtg(7g-i) are tbund in the fbllowing children'stexts:
(7)

a.

The SupremeCourt banned segration.And the Blacks have more
freedom.And all racesand ethnicgroupscan get a good education.

b.

vandalism is not fun if you conrehome and ycu found your house
spraypainledand your windowsbustedor thingsstolen.
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c.

Running keeps you fit and it's safe. I like the sport becauseall my
triends like it and I do too.

d.

Countries like Atrica, Russia,and Saudi Arabia have dictators.So
they do not have freedom. I feel sorry for those people. Some
children do not evenhavehomesbecause
of dictatorshipand madness
in the world.

e.

The first amendmentis freedom of the press,which meansyou can
say what you want to but you can't. Sometimesyou have to say what
you're told to say.

f.

When Martin Luther Kng, Jr. died everyonethought the dream was
dead too, but he still lives on in each and everyone'sheart singing,
"Free at last. Free at last.Thank God Almighty, I am free at last!"

g.

About 366 years ago,20 Black Africans came to America. Then, our
country was segregated.

h.

All races have the right to learn and get a good education.At the
same time, by using school busses students from different
neighborhoodscan go to school.

i.

I thought of severalthingsthat you and I could do to stop vandalism.
First,we could make postersagainstvandalismand hang them up all
we could report to the police when
over our neighborhood.Secortdly,
we see someonevandalizingother people'sproperty. If they run, try
to get a good descriptionof what they look llke. Anotlter thing is, we
could start a watch patrol in our neighborhood.

Table 6.
WRITINGSAMPLES
MEASUREOF DENSITYOF TIESACROSS
FOUREXPOSITORY
OF SIXTHGRADEURBANAPPALACHIAN,
URBANAFRICANAMERICAN,
AND MAINSTREAM
GROUPCHILDREN

Children
I

2
J
A

5
o

7
8
n
Average Group
Density

Appalachian

1.92
2.35
2.22
2.16
1.76
1.65
2.2r
1.93

African American

r.65
r.89
1.91
2.16
2.11
l.85
3.26
2.03

e

2.03

8
)

tl

Mainstream

1.84
1.75
r.67
1.79
2.tl
l.82
2.02
2.87
8
1.98
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Table 7.
WRITINGSAMPLES
INDEXACROSS
FOUREXPOSITORY
OF COHESION
MEASURE
URBANAFRICANAMERICAN,
OF SIXTHGRADEURBANAPPALACHIAN,
GROUPCHILDREN
AND MAINSTREAM

Children

tlrban Appalachian

I
2

Urban African Americar

1.89
1.84

-:)

1.91
2.05
3.01
r.28
1.97
t.64
1.68
1.41

2.r2

A

1.92
1.90
1.98
2.43
2.t7

5
6
7
n

8

Uroup Mean
Index

8

2.01

1.87

Mainstrear
t.4l
3.48
2.41
t.79
2.45
1.60
1.54
.)

l1

8
2.10

Table 8.
MEAN INAPPROPRIATECOHESIONINDEX ACROSSFOUR EXPOSITORYWRITING
SAMPLESOF SIXTH GRADE URBAN APPALACHIAN, URBAN AFRICAN AMERICAN,
AND MAINSTREAM GROUP CHILDREN

Children
n

Group Mean
Index

Urban Appalachian

Urban African American

Mainsheam

8

8

8

0.06

0.09

0.05

A measureof densityof ties (as shown in Table 6) acrossthe four writing
samplesof each sixth grade urban African American, urban Appalachian, and
mainstreamgroup children showedthat the greatestdensityof ties is found in the
expositorywriting of the mainstream group children, followed by the urban
Appalachian,and then the urban African Americans.Tables 7 and 8 show that
ambiguously
usedcoreferentialcohesiondeviceswere a rarity as was confirmed by
the resultsof computingthe cohesionindex.
The resultsalso showedthat while all major cohesiondeviceswere found in
the ethnolinguisticcultural group children'sexpositorywriting, as well as in the
expositorywriting of their mainstream counterparts,the mean percentage of
of eachcohesiondevicevaried from child to child. This is demonstrated
occurrence
by the urban Appalachianchildren'swriting in Table 9 below.
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Table 9.
MEAN PERCENTAGE OF COHESIVE TIES
ACROSSFOUR EXPOSITORYWRITING SAMPLES
OF SIXTH GRADE URBAN APPALACHIAN CHILDREN

Urban
Appalachian
Children

I
2
J

4
5
6
7
8
n
Total Mean

Tvne of Cohesion
Reference

9.r4
10.93
13.23
9.r4
1 3 .0 5
t2.16
t.0 2
9.26

Lexrcal Uoneslon

Substirution+ Conjunction
Ellipsis
Repetition
6.16
5.15
6.70
6.00
5.19
17.29
4.70
16.95

8 .3 4
6.12
5.52
6.95
8.22
8 .3 7
10.53
10.83

28.03
18.08
18.2s
23.r9
30.10
0.11
0.16
14.86

8

8

8

8

10.99

8.5r

8.00

16.59

Collocation

0.39
1.68
t.34
0.95
4.24
0.00
0.00
0.00
8
0.57

The mean percentageof occurrenceof eachcohesiondevicealsovaried from piece
to piece written by the same child, and group to group (as shown earlier in Table
2). Further, a significantdifferencein the typesof cohesiondevicesused acrossthe
four children's expository writing was found between those perceived as
academically"successful"
(See Tables 10 and 11).
and "unsuccessful."
Statisticalanalysesusingvarious repeatedmeasuresof analysisof variance
(ANOVA) showedbasicallyno significantdifference(p-value>0.05as significance
level) in the mean proportion of occurrenceof the use of major cohesiondevices
acrosschildren's expositorywriting, betweenthe two ethnolinguisticcultural groups,
between gender differences (as shown in Table 12), and between those perceived
as academically"successful"and "unsuccessful"
(as shownin Table 13).
I{owever, in the subcategories
of cohesiverelations,statisticalresultsshowed
significance below .05. For example, between groups of those perceived as
"successful"and."unsuccessful"
the mean proportion of occurrenceof the use of
referenceacrosstextsvaried [F(3,17-3.2776,p-value:0.0466],particularlywith the
use of pronominalization[F(3,17):5.0497,p-value=0.0111].
The mean proportion
of occurrenceof the use of comparativesvaried acrossthese children'sexpository
writing [F(3,17):3.422I, p-value:0.0411].Acrossethnolinguisticculturalgroupsthe
mean proportion of occurrence of the use of conjunctive adversative differed
[F(2,19):4.54, p-value:0.02a5];thesegroupsalso differed in the mean proportion
of occurrence of the use of reiterative synonyms and/or near synonyms
[F(2,19) : 4;74, p-value: 0.0214).At p-value> 0.05,the urban Appalachianchildren's
expository writing had significantly higher mean of proportion of occurrence of
conjunctive adversativethan the urban African American and mainstreamgroup
children'swriting. The urban African American and urban Appalachian children's
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expositorywriting differed significantlyin the mean proportion of occurrenceof
reiterativesynonymsand/or near synonyms.The mainstream group children's
expositorywriting had significantly higher mean proportion of occurrence of
substitution+ellipsisthan the urban Appalachian and urban African American
children'sexpositorywriting.
Table 10.
MEANPERCENTAGE
OF COHESIVE
TIESACROSS
WRITING
FOUREXPOSITORY
SAMPLEOF EACHGROUPOF SIXTHGRADECHILDREN
PERCEIVEDTO BE ACADEMICALLY"SUCCESSFUL'

Type o Cohesion
Ethnollnguistic
Groups

n
Reference

AppalrcbranFema.leI
AppalachianFemale 2
AppalrchianMale I
AppalachianMale 2

3roup Mean

v. 14

10.93
13.05
12.16
4

{frican American Female I
{hican American Female 2

I

African American Male I

I

{frican American Male 2

I

Group Mean

A

Mainstream

Female

I

l

Mainstream

Female

2

I

Mainstream

Male

Mairutream

Male 2

3roup Mean
fotal Mean

I

I

I

11.32
13.88
1 0l.3
10.21
10.98
r1 . 3 0

I
Substitution+ Conjunction
Ellipsis

Lexical Cohesion

@

o . lo
5.15
5.19
t7.29
8.44

)')
4.18
3.15
5.65
4.20

6.J4

6.12
8.22
8.31
't.91
14.00
10.39
8.25
7.59

10.05

26.v5
18.08
30.10
0.1I

19.30

U.JY
1.68
o.24
0.00
0.57

25.22
29.88

u.w
0.88
0.00
0.00

21.97

0.22

I/..W
11 . 7 8
12.31
13.95

2.67
0.25
13.84

9.31
9.79
12.21

32.53
21.82
19.52

o.26
1.00
0.00

12.53

5.37

10.04

23.62

2.2't

11.11

6.00

9.33

23.63

1.t5

6.62

/.64

t.o2
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Table 11.
WRITING
OF COHESIVE
TIESACROSS
FOUREXPOSITORY
MEAN PERCENTAGE
SAMPLES
OF EACHGROUPOF SIXTHGRADECHILDREN
"UNSUCCESSFUL"
PERCEIVED
TO BE ACADEMICALLY

Twe of Cohesion

Ethnolinguistic
Groups

lfxlcal

n

Reference

Sr rhcf i trrti

Ellipsis
Appalrchim Female I
Appalachian Female 2
Appalachim Male I
AppalachianMale 2

I

I
I
I

4

Group Mean
African

American

Female

Afncan

American

Female

African

American

Male

I

African

American

Male

2

Group Mean
Female

Mairstream

Female

Mainstream

Male

I

Mainstream

Male

2

2

I
2

Group Mean

A

ToLaI Mean

9.14
I 1.02
9.26
10.66
ll.ll
8.56
6.&
11.82

I

4

Mainstream

,!3

I

o. /u
6.00
4.70
16.25
8.41
o.l.)
3.79
2.28
2.44

uoneslon

Conjunction
Repetition Collocation
l6.l,J

6.95
10.53
10.83
8.45

L

23.r9
0.16
14.86

0.95
0.00
0.00

l 4 . lI

0.57

I 1 . 42

zJ.4 t

11.09
6.02

22.89
15.68
23.&

U.tru
0.00
0.00
0.00

I l.4l

9.53

3.69

9.98

16.04
0.24
12.59
10.03

3.O7
1.10
7.34
6,47

5.71
11.51
9.97
7.r3

9.12

5.99

9-97

6.03

0.14
34.94
25.49
24.14
22.45

0.00
0.00
1.83
1.18

8.58

26.75

0.75

9.00

20.76

0.48

Table 12.
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
OF COHESIVE TIES ACROSSFOUR EXPOSITORYWRITING SAMPLES
OF SIXTH GRADE CHILDREN, BY GENDER
(STANDARD DEVIATION IN PARENTHESIS)

Type of Cohesion
Gender

n
Reference

Substitution+
Conjunction
Ellipsis

Lexical Cohesion

Malc

I2

0.1156
(0.0438)

0.0475
(0.0268)

0.0867
(0.0460)

0.2630
(0.0832)

Female

t2

0.1114
(0.0436)

0.0454
(0.02s9)

0.0933
(0.030o)

0.227r
(0.0866)
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Table 13.
MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF THE FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE
OF COHESIVE TIES ACROSSEXPOSITORYWRITING SAMPLESOF
SIXTH GRADE CHILDREN PERCEIVEDTO BE ACADEMICALLY
'SUCCESSFUL"AND'UNSUCCESSFUL"
(STANDARD DEVIATION IN PARENTHESIS)

Percrcived
Academic
Status

Succcssful

Unsuc-cessful

t

, =

n
Rcfcrcnce

TYP.

"f

C"tt.tt*

[t*r**".
lEllinsis

Lexical Cohesion

t2

0 . 11 4 4
(0.0408)

0.0452
(0.0206)

0.0887
(0.0320)

0.26t9
(0.0910)

t2

0.t126
(0.0465)

0.0478
( 0 . 0 3 I1)

0.0913
(0.0448)

o.2282
(0.0789)

To summarize,the resultsof the cohesionanalysisof the expositorywriting
of the sixthgradeparticipantsin this studydemonstratedthe following:(1) Urban
African American,urban Appalachian,and mainstreamgroup children used all 5
major cohesiondevicesin their expositorywritingi (2) The most frequently used
cohesiondevices in these children's writing were lexical cohesion, particularly
repetition,
and referenceand conjunction;(3) All of the children'sexpositorywriting
showedthe same rank order of frequencyof occurrenceof each major cohesion
device;(a) The mean percentageof occurrenceof each major cohesion device
acrosschildren'swriting samplesvaried from child to child, piece to piece written
by the samechild, and group to group; (5) There was no significantdifferencein
the use of cohesion devices and their frequency of occurrence between the
writing of urban African American and urban Appalachianchildren; our
expository
and male
ethnolinguistic
culturalgroupchildrenand their mainstreamcounterparts;
and female participants;and (6) A significantdifferencein the types of cohesion
devicesusedin children'sexpositorywriting was found betweenthose perceivedas
"successful"
academically
and "unsuccessful."

3. Discussion
Littletair(1991)discusses
expositorywriting as a genre characterizedbyregisters
that are differentfrom those used by writers of a literary genre.This is becausean
expositorygenre is purposerelated.as in to explain,persuade,describe,or argue.
Perera(1984)describesexpositorywriting as one that fbcusesmore on abstraction
- processesand concepts.A gclod deal of the writing in an expositorygenre is
non-chronological,
structuredby linguisticfeaturessuchas the use of passivevoice
in sciencetextbooks,and a number of reiterationsin an effort to explain quite
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complex new idcas in few words (Perera 1986; Christie 1991). The use of
appropriate linguistic features that characterizean expositorygenre can be
measuredby usingcohesionanalysis.
was usedin lookingat
Thus,cohesionanalysis
the two ethnolinguistic
culturalgroups,
and mainstream
children'sexpositorywriting.
Research (e.g.. Chapman 1983, 7987; Cox et al. 1990; DeStefano 1990;
DeStefanoand Kantor 1988)that looked into children'swriting from a cohesion
analysisperspectivesuggeststhat indeed, cohesionhelps create text by providing
"texture"through its variefyof cohesionlinkingmechanisms
and semanticdevices.
It can be said that to a certaindegree,all the sixthgradechildren,who participated
in this study, were able to put together texts into a meaningfulwhole by using
cohesion devices. mostly repetition-reiteration,followed by references and
conjunctions.While their expositoryprosemay be describedas a bit contrived,the
attempt to employ major text-formingstrategies
in keepingwith the characteristics
of the expositorygenre was found amongall groupsof sixthgrade childrenwith the
differencelying more in the frequencyof occurrenceof the type of cohesiveties in
each piece of writing. These resultssupport the notion presentedin the earlier
sectionof this paper that ethnolinguistic
culturalgroupchildrencan overcometheir
culture-language
barrier when writing,and that the qualityof their writing can be
comparableto that of their mainstreamcounterparts.
The urban African American
and urban Appalachianchildrenmade useof all principaltypesof cohesiveties in
their written expositoryprose as did the mainstreamgroup children.
The urban African American, urban Appalachian,and mainstreamgroup
children revealed important similarities and differencesin the use of cohesion
devicesin their expositorywriting. Most children'sexpositorywriting demonstrated
use of all cohesiondevicesat varyingmean proportionsof frequencyof occurrence
within a text, but the rank order of cohesiveties from highestto lowest frequency
of occurrenceremainedconstantacrossculturalgroups.For instance,all groupshad
lexical cohesionas the highestfrequencyof occurrenceand substitution+ ellipsis
with the lowest,or hardly any occurrence.Further, an interestingdifferencewas
observedbetween those perceivedas academically"successful"
and "unsuccessful."
It must be recalled that during the selectionof participants in this study, two
children - a boy and a girl - were chosenfrom each of the two ends of the "success
in literacy learning"continuumfrom each of the ethnolinguisticcultural groups and
the mainstream group in order to ascertainwhether children'sability to use
appropriatecohesiondevicesin their writing can serveas a valid indicatorof their
ability to write. The results of the comparisonof the use of cohesion devices
between the "successful"
and "unsuccessful"
groupsagreewith the notion that texts
high in use of cohesive ties are not necessarilybetter written and more
comprehensible
by adult readersthan thosewith fewer cohesiveties (Carrell1982;
Tierney and Mosenthal 1981).However,textsthat may havef'ewerbut appropriately
chosen cohesion devicesfbr a given type of writing can be consideredas better
written and more comprehensible
by adult readersthan thosetextsthat may be high
in the use of cohesiondevices,but which choicesare inappropriate.In this case,the
types of cohesiveties found to be frequentlyoccurringwithin a given text of the
"successful"
group were consistentwith the contentand purposefor writing that text.
On the other hand, the "unsuccessful"
group had practicallyused the same types of
cohesiondevicesin their writing regardlessof the nature of the writing task. For
example,pronominalization
had a higherfrequencyof occurrencein the "successful"
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group children'sexpositorywriting on Martin Luther King, Jr. than their use of
demonstrative
or comparativereferences.Also, the use of conjunctiveadversative
and causalwas more frequent in their expositorywriting on vsndalism,than their
useof conjunctiveadditive;and their useof lexicalcohesion,particularlyrepetition,
was more often found in their expositorywriting on freedo,m.Meanwhile, the
group did not havevaryingtypesof cohesiondevicesacrosstheir four
"unsuccessful"
expositorywriting samples.For example,repetition was the most frequently used
cohesiondevice regardlessof whether the topic was on Martin Luther King, Jr.,
t,andalism,
group revealthat expository
or freedom.The essaysof the "unsuccessful"
writingwhich show high frequencyof occurrenceof cohesiondevices,e.9., use of
repetition,do not necessarily
writing than the
demonstratemore comprehensible
essays
of the "successful"
group that have lower frequencyof occurrenceof selected
typesof cohesion devicesbut which are appropriately chosen for a particular
expositorygenre.
The cohesion patterns demonstratedby those perceived as academically
"successful"
suggestsome notions about the use of cohesionand coherence.It is
possiblethat the "successful"
group exercisedselectivityin their choiceof the types
of cohesiondevices for certain kinds of expositorywriting, and their choices
reflectedan understandingof the genre they are writing, in this case,expository
prose.On the other hand,the "unsuccessful"
group did not have an opportunityto
demonstratetheir knowledgeof the use of appropriatecohesiondevicesbecause
theyhadvery little understandingof the expositorygenreto beginwith, and/or they
lackedsufficientinformation to write about (such as to provide supportingdetails
for an argument)to enable them to use the appropriate cohesiondevices.This
sectionsuggests
that children'schoicesin the use of appropriate cohesiondevices
in their writing (as demonstratedby the "successful"
group) can serve as a more
validconditionfor judging "quality"writing than simply the amount and frequency
of occurrenceof any or all cohesiondevicesin thesechildren'swriting.
In general,the participants'expositorywriting showedthat they have been
introducedto expositorygenre and are familiar with the expectationsrelated to
writingin that genre.Most of their expositorytextsshowedan attempt at providing
interpretationand speculationof results.To a certain degree,these children used
opposingargumentsand a responseto the oppositionin their expositorywriting.
However,thesecomponentsof argumentstill neededsupportivedetails.While they
were able to offer a series of claims, usually they did not follow them up with
sufficientsupportingdata. The resultssupport Bereiter and Scardamalia's(1982)
analysisof immature writer's failure to provide the needed elaboration in their
writing.The results alsorelate to researchwhich suggests
that awarenessof register
of written textsis developmental.As such,it can not be said that becausea writer
displaysawarenessof the registerof one type of writing, he[she]is capableof the
samelevel of awarenesswhen writing in a different genre. Children expand their
written registersas they are exposedto a variety of genres and a rich writing
environment.The results of this study further suggestthat as children progress
throughschooland are increasinglyexpectedto produce "appropriate" forms of
writing for different purposes, those who have a clear understandingof how
meaningis created,e.g.,argumentatively,
descriptively,
persuasively,
are advantaged;
thosewho do not have a good knowledgeof the meaninglinking mechanismthat
produces
"appropriate"forms of writing will be limited by their own inadequacyand
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will not be able to expresstheir "meanings"in effectivecommunicationmanner.
Thus, as in the case of all the children in this study,it is possiblethat they were
weakest in offering and interpreting data and in recognizingand responding to
opposition,partly becausethey are still in their developmentalwriting stagesas far
as genres and registersare concerned.Also, the literacyinstructionand support in
writing given to them need to be further enrichedfor them to be able to learn how
to communicateeffectivelyin expositorywriting.

4. Conclusion
In this paper, I presenteda studywhich investigatedthe written cohesionpatterns
found in the expositorywriting of our ethnolinguisticcultural group of sixth grade
urban African American and urban Appalachian children. I identified the cohesion
patterns in the expository writing of these two groups which were similar and
dissimilar.Then, I comparedthe cohesionpatternsfound in their expositorywriting
with those found in the mainstreamculture children'sessays.
To summarize,the resultsof this studysuggestthat ethnicity,socialclass,and
languagevariation do not presenta major influencein the writing of our sixth grade
ethnolinguistic cultural group children's writing. These children were able to
demonstratetheir knowledge of the use of cohesiondevicesin their expository
writing in much the same way as did their mainstreamcounterparts.There were
more similaritiesthan dissimilaritiesin the typesof cohesiondevicesused and their
frequency of occurrence between the urban African American and urban
Appalachian children'swriting. The same was true between the writing of these
children and the mainstream group. The types of cohesion devices and their
frequencyof occurrencein all thesechildren'sexpositorywriting were comparable.
However, a significant difference in the "choice"of cohesiondeviceswas noted
between the children who were perceived as academically "successful"and
"unsuccessful."
Such findingssuggestthe need for children to be exposedto all the
different types of cohesiondevicesthrough a variety of texts,and the many waysby
which these types of cohesioncan be used for different writing purposes.
In conclusion,I have argued that as our urban African American, urban
Appalachianand mainstreamgroup childrenprogressthroughtheir earlyelementary
grades,and provided with sufficientliteracy learning experiences,they develop a
wealth of knowledge about written language,and relationshipsamong language
processesthat are necessaryfor them to producemore sophisticatedwriting genres,
such as the expositorygenre. In addition, I argued that, given a shared literacy
learning environment,our ethnolinguisticcultural group children can gain insight
into and knowledge about expositorytexts in much the same manner as their
mainstream counterparts.While it is true that relationshipsbetween writing and
speakingare complex, and the task of writing in an appropriate register can be
quite demanding,particularlyfor our ethnolinguisticculturalgroup childrenbecause
they bring with them a languagevariety different from what is used and expected
of them in their classroomliteracylearningcontext,it is alsotrue that thesechildren
do "learn" the appropriate registersfor specificgenres.Finally,I suggestthat rather
than falling back on the notion of ethnicity,socialclass,and/or languagevariation
as limiting our ethnolinguisticcultural group children'sability to write, we should
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insteadlook for pedagogicalalternativesthat can fully addressthese children's
literacyneeds.
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